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Our first big project has made life a lot easier for this family.

Sathya and Piyuma with their mother and grandmother
(see “Our Aims” article)
Welcome everyone to our Karuna Sri Lanka Newsletter. We wish to share some exciting
news about the progress we have made with your very generous donations since our last
letter update in April.
It has been a busy few months and we are pleased to say that from the adversity of the girl’s
futures back in January we have been able to provide some real positivity in their lives.
Through the hard work of our Co-ordinator in Sri Lanka - Shashi and our committee, we have
set in a place a number of regular donations to the girls and their families to assist with their
schooling and life expenses.

Making dreams come true!
Two sisters Dinithi and Dileka had returned to
their family after the orphanage closed but
unfortunately it was not a happy or safe
environment for them and they had nowhere
else to go. We have watched Dinithi and Dileka
grow up over the years and it was good that
Shashi was able to keep in contact with them.
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(Left to right) Shashi, Dinithi and Dileka

As a committee we decided to find a safe apartment for them near Shashi’s home as she
knows them well and has been able to give them
support and guidance.
We purchased all the necessary kitchen and living
supplies and found Dinithi a job and enrolled
Dileka in a beauty therapy course of her choosing
which is something she has always dreamed of
doing but never thought possible. We pay their
rent and help with food and medical expenses.

They are so much happier now and this would
not be possible without the continuing support
of our Karuna donors.

We are changing lives thanks to you!

Assisting families
Some other assistance Karuna has provided is to help another of the girls’ family with their
disabled child, Chamod. We have known Acini, for many years at Yasodara but we did not
know about her brother.
Her family struggle to afford medical expenses and
travel for Chamod. Karuna has stepped in to not
only assist Acini but also her brother with monthly
expenses. This has taken a huge burden off the
family and hopefully, in the future, we can assist
Chamod with other needs.

Shashi, Chamod and Acini
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Our aims
One of our main aims now at Karuna is to improve living conditions for the children’s
families.
We have now completed our first major project which was only possible thanks to your
continued support.
Sathya and Piyuma are now living with their mother and grandmother in a remote area with
tough living conditions.
Their mother’s house has never had a working toilet so we undertook to construct a new
complete toilet with correct sewerage drains in the Sri Lankan way.
It was a challenge to co-ordinate from overseas but our Co-ordinator, Shashi, did some
fantastic work in organising quotes, tradesman and materials on a very challenging job site.
As you will see in the photos, site access was very difficult so
extra labour was required.
It was also monsoon season so many days were rain affected
but the workers soldiered on!

Delivering materials was not easy!

Digging the hole by hand was also a
challenge. When it was completed the
workmen marked the concrete with
our name and year of construction.
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The girl’s mother cooked lunch for all the
workers, Sathya, Piyuma and Shashi were
willing workers also. We are delighted with
the end result and the project almost came in
on budget!

Working on the roof

Nearly complete! Rendering the walls

THE FINISHED PROJECT, COMPLETE WITH A DOOR!!
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English Classes
We have also commenced a weekly english speaking class for the girls and also some other
children from poor families we have been introduced to.
Our class is growing and we have now got 2 classes running - 1 for beginners and 1 for
intermediate levels.

We treat all the students to lunch
and treats after class which is a
great way for them to socialise and
practice english as well!

Donations
A very big thank you to all our Australian and Overseas donors during the
2018-2019 Australian Financial Year. You should all have received your receipts
and our Australian donors have some donations which will be tax deductible
for the first time.
In the 2019-2020 Australian Financial Year all donations $2 and over made by
Australian donors will be tax deductible.
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GIVE NOW has become a very easy and cost-effective way for our overseas donors to
process either a one-off or a regular monthly donation. We now have a Give Now donation
button on our website which connects directly to their website.
PLEASE NOTE: Payments from overseas to Give Now can only be made through a Credit
Card account.
Our donors in Australia are able to make payments direct to our bank account from their
own Debit account or Credit Card with no transfer fees attached.
Learn more about us on:
www.karunasrilanka.com.au or Visit our Facebook page karuna sri lanka
OUR COMMITMENT
Our commitment to our Karuna Sri Lanka Inc. donors is that all money donated is used
entirely for the support of our organisations in Sri Lanka. We are a volunteer run
organisation and we do not use any of your donations for our running costs. These are
met by Justin, our President, and other committee members.
If you have friends or relatives that you feel may be interested in reading this newsletter,
donating, visiting our website or following us on Facebook please pass our details on.
Website: www.karunasrilanka.com.au (Donation form is available on this site.)
Facebook: Visit our Facebook page karuna sri lanka inc.
You can also contact Justin on 0423 169 328.

Best Wishes to you all and
thanks once again for your
ongoing support. Karuna Sri
Lanka Inc. would not exist
without you.
And remember:

You helped to put smiles
on the girl's faces.
Sri Lanka is a very beautiful country with
many diverse areas and cultures. As you
will see Galle is in the southern area and
famous for its fort.
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